2012 CRIF Lending Solutions
Forum
Preliminary Program

This year, the CRIF Lending Solutions Forum is getting Elevated! We’re building on our first-year Forum
success and heading west to Colorado Springs for 2.5 days filled with compelling keynote addresses,
entertaining evening events, great networking opportunities, and informative and engaging sessions
on:
•

The CRIF ACTion division’s loan and account origination systems – ACTion, Mark IV, BizMark,
SAIL and LoanCenter

•

CRIF Select’s outsourced loan processing, underwriting and dealer management services

•

CRIF Synergy’s configurable business processing software components

•

CRIF Achieve’s decision management solutions and performance analytics

•

Legislative and regulatory updates

•

State of the industry discussions

•

And more!

On the following pages, you will find additional details on Forum tracks, registration, accommodations and pre- and post-Forum events. Should you have any questions about these materials or other
aspects of the 2012 CRIF Lending Solutions Forum, please contact the CRIF Lending Solutions Marketing Department at 770.541.4567 or info@criflending.com.
We look forward to heading west with you this fall for the 2012 CRIF Lending Solutions Forum. It’s your
product know-how, your industry knowledge and your networking experiences – Elevated!
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Preliminary Forum Agenda Overview
Saturday • Sept 29
9:00am - 5:30pm

Pre-Forum Event (See page 21 for details)

Sunday • Sept 30
10:00am – 8:00pm 		

Forum Registration

12:00pm – 5:00pm		

Pre-Forum Events (See page 21 for details)

5:00pm – 8:00pm 		

Rocky Mountain High Welcome Reception

				(See page 22 for details)
Monday • Oct 1
6:30am – 8:00am 		

Continental Breakfast

8:00am – 9:45am 		

Forum Welcome

				Opening Keynote Address
9:45am – 2:30pm		

Exhibit Area Open

10:00am –10:30am		

Vendor Showcase 1

10:30am – 12:15pm 		

Multiple Track Sessions and CRIF Select Client Symposium

12:15pm – 1:45pm		

Lunch

1:45pm – 2:15pm

Vendor Showcase 2

2:30pm – 4:15pm		

Multiple Track Sessions and CRIF Select Client Symposium

6:00pm – 9:30pm 		

Special Evening Event - 6,035 Feet Above Sea Level Beach Party

				(See page 22 for details)
Tuesday • Oct 2
6:30am – 8:00am 		

Continental Breakfast

8:00am – 10:00am		

Multiple Track Sessions and CRIF Select Client Symposium

9:45am – 2:30pm		

Exhibit Area Open

10:00am – 10:30am 		

Vendor Showcase 3

10:30am – 12:45pm 		

Multiple Track Sessions and CRIF Select Client Symposium

12:15pm – 1:45pm 		

Lunch

1:45pm – 2:15pm		

Vendor Showcase 4

2:30pm – 4:15pm		

Multiple Track Sessions

6:00pm – 10:00pm 		

Special Evening Event - Faster, Higher, Stronger:

				A Gold Medal Evening (See page 22 for details)
Wednesday • Oct 3
6:30am – 8:00am 		

Continental Breakfast

8:00am – 10:20am		

Multiple Track Sessions

9:50am – 10:30am		

Vendor Showcase 5

10:30am – 11:45am		

Closing Keynote Address

11:45am – 12:00pm 		

Forum Closing

1:30pm - 6:30pm		

Post-Forum Events (See page 21 for details)

*Please see pages 6-20 of this program for a more detailed schedule and session descriptions. Schedule is subject to change.
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Forum Multi-SessionTracks
This year’s theme for the 2012 CRIF Lending Solutions Forum is “Elevated!” and we’re applying
that theme to every aspect of the Forum. Here’s what you can expect from our Forum tracks, each
designed to elevate your understanding of the topics, solutions and ideas presented therein.

CRIF Achieve Track

No matter the size or type of financial institution, the demand for compliance today is elevated. And changing consumer behavior and economic conditions have created lending challenges – and opportunities. To compete, analytic
decision management is no longer an option – it is a necessity. This series of case studies, presentations and roundtables from the experts at CRIF Achieve shows you how to navigate today’s regulatory requirements while continuing to explore uncharted opportunities to grow and attain higher profitability.
Benefits of Attending this Track
• Decipher common analytics terms including: Credit Score Validation, Interest Rate Risk, Liquidity Risk, Credit
Risk, Stress Testing, Loss Given Default (LGD), Probability of Default (PD), Power Statistic(s), Kolmogorov-Smirnoff
(KS) Statistic and more.
• Rejuvenate your underwriting policy confidently with: what-if analytics, automated decision making, risk-based
pricing and/or effective use of credit scores.
• Satisfy examiners today and plan Basel Accord compliance into the future.
• Pursue new opportunities with alternative data, custom credit scores, what-if and champion/challenger analysis.
• Embrace analytics to better manage credit risk and reporting for exams – and lay the foundation for multidimensional analytics that can include stress testing, financial forecasting and more.

CRIF ACTion Division: ACTion LOS Track

Sessions focus on the important features and benefits of the CRIF ACTion LOS system for current users and for those
interested in converting to the product. New product features as well as specific product functionality such as
report writing, workflow and automated decisioning take center stage. ACTion Online and ACTion Business will also
be discussed in detail.
Benefits of Attending this Track
• Learn what is new and improved in the CRIF ACTion system
• Discover ways that the system can save you time and increase your productivity in opening new accounts and
processing loans
• Build your report-writing skills
• Understand the implementation process

CRIF ACTion Division: LoanCenter Track

Discover how to best leverage the features and functionality of LoanCenter to get the most out of your system.
Track sessions will focus on a wide variety of topics including best practices for site license clients, efficient underwriting and post-approval processing, and indirect lending. A special feature of this track will be a comparison of
the LoanCenter and ACTion LOS products.
Benefits of Attending this Track
• Improve your underwriting efficiency
• Answer specific product questions through direct consulting with a CRIF Lending Solutions Data Center Expert
• Increase your report-writing skills
• Gain a greater understanding of the features and functionality of the ACTion LOS product
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Forum Multi-SessionTracks
CRIF ACTion: Mark IV and BizMark Track

The primary focus of this track is our Mark IV and BizMark products, with sessions including upcoming compliance
issues, scoring analytics, future enhancements, product demonstrations and indirect lending. A continued staple
of this track will be the product user roundtable sessions, which have been expanded this year based upon client
feedback.
Benefits of Attending this Track
• Advance your product knowledge on both consumer and business products
• Network and share knowledge with your fellow clients
• Review product development strategies
• Gain a greater understanding of complementary products from CRIF Select and CRIF ACTion

CRIF ACTion Division: SAIL Track

Elevate your use of the SAIL system with a broad range of advanced product training including multiple automated
decisioning configurations, configuring an automated decision engine, custom queue and pre-approved cross-selling
techniques, merchant lending and administrative support help.
Benefits of Attending this Track
• Gain a better understanding of the ticketing and support process
• Elevate your automated decisioning with advanced training on key configurations
• Learn how to kick start a merchant lending program
• Improve system efficiencies through integrations and configurations

CRIF Synergy Track

Maximizing your CRIF Synergy product investment to elevate your company’s profits is the overriding theme of
this track. Data provider information, analytics infrastructure, product direction roundtables and business case
studies will be presented. This track features advanced hands-on training sessions on CRIF Synergy products.
Benefits of Attending this Track
• Increase your CRIF Synergy product knowledge
• Develop relationships with other business partners
• Leverage existing technologies in new ways to improve decision strategies and profits
• Become a greater contributor to your company’s lending processes

CRIF Select Indirect Lending Track

This track is designed to create a greater peer experience as it relates to your indirect lending program. Sessions
include an open roundtable on indirect lending, successful dealer management and an overview of CRIF Select
tools and services. Attendees will also have the opportunity to participate in a special interactive dealer roundtable. (This track is open to CRIF Select clients and other interested Forum attendees.)
Benefits of Attending this Track
• Engage with your peers about indirect lending
• Learn useful tips to gain market share from your dealer network
• Gain insight on new tools and services to support your program
• Hear directly from auto dealer representatives on how to build and maintain relationships with dealers
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Forum Multi-SessionTracks
CRIF Lending Solutions Product Demonstrations Track

Demonstrations of software from the CRIF Synergy and CRIF ACTion divisions give you the opportunity to see firsthand the capabilities of each of the primary software solutions CRIF Lending Solutions offers. Products slated for
demonstration include the ACTion LOS system, Mark IV, BizMark, SAIL, CREDICHECK, RapUP, StrategyOne and CreditFlow.
Benefits of Attending this Track
• Learn the features and functionality of the systems currently offered by CRIF Lending Solutions
• Compare the capabilities of the different automated loan processing and account opening solutions to what
you currently use to see if there is a product that might be a better fit for your institution

CRIF Select Client Symposium

This one-and-one-half day mini-Forum (A full day on Monday, October 1 and a half day on Tuesday, October 2) is
made specifically for CRIF Select clients. The program will feature a roadmap for all tools and services, strategic
objectives and a special dealer interactive roundtable. Participants will also have the opportunity to visit the CRIF
Select office in Denver for in-person service demonstrations and a staff meet-and-greet. There is a special registration fee for CRIF Select clients who are only attending the Symposium (see page 22 for details).
Benefits of Attending the Symposium
• Gain a better understanding of our available services and tools
• Develop a better working relationship with members of the CRIF Select staff
• Interact with peers on ideas to improve indirect lending programs
• Hear directly from auto dealer representatives on how to build and maintain relationships with dealers
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2012 CRIF Lending Solutions Forum Preliminary Program Agenda
Schedule as of August 24, 2012. Schedule is subject to change.
Saturday, September 29, 2012
9:00amPre-Forum Event: Air Force Academy Football Game & Tailgate Brunch
5:30pm

For event details, please see page 21 in this brochure.

Sunday, September 30, 2012
10:00am- Forum Registration
8:00pm

All attendees should check in prior to start of Forum.

12:00pm5:00pm

Pre-Forum Event: Pike’s Peak via Cog Railway Tour

12:30pm5:00pm

Pre-Forum Event: Air Force Academy & Garden of the Gods Tour

12:30pm5:00pm

Pre-Forum Event: CRIF Lending Solutions Adopt-A-Cadet Charity Golf Tournament

1:00pm4:30pm

Pre-Forum Event: Foothills Jeep Tour

5:00pm8:00pm

Rocky Mountain High Welcome Reception

For event details, please see page 21 in this brochure.
For event details, please see page 21 in this brochure.
For event details, please see page 21 in this brochure.
For event details, please see page 21 in this brochure.
Join your fellow attendees, CRIF Lending Solutions staff and our Forum sponsors for this Elevated! welcome reception right at the beautiful Cheyenne
Mountain Resort. Exhibit area will also be open for visitation. Complimentary for all Forum attendees. See page 22 for details.
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Monday, October 1, 2012
6:30amBuffet Breakfast
8:00am

Complimentary for all attendees. Forum registration desk opens.

8:00am8:30am

Forum Welcome & Opening

8:30am9:45am

Forum Opening Keynote Presentation

Kick-off session to all Forum educational activities

“PEAKonomics: Success Strategies from the 7 Summits”
Alison Levine, Team Captain of the First American Women’s Everest Expedition, Adjunct Professor - US Military Academy

9:45am10:00am

Break

9:45am2:30pm

Vendor Exhibits Open

10:00am10:30am

Vendor Showcase No. 1

Complimentary snacks and beverages available to all Forum attendees
Meet key CRIF Lending Solutions partners and review their product offerings. For those visiting all booths, there will be a special prize drawing at the
close of exhibits on Tuesday afternoon.
Detailed and informative product and service presentations by CRIF Lending Solutions vendor sponsors. There will be a prize drawing at the end of
the presentation, and you must be present to win.
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Concurrent Track Sessions and CRIF Select Client Symposium - Monday, October 1, 2012

10:40am11:25am

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
Division ACTion LOS
Session A1:

CRIF ACTion
Division LoanCenter
Session B1:

CRIF ACTion
Division - Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C1:

CRIF ACTion
Division - SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D1:

Session E1:

Session F1:

CRIF Lending
Solutions Product
Demos
Session G1:
Symposium 1:

Organizational
Overview

Organizational
Overview

Opening
Remarks:
Welcome to
Colorado
Springs!

Elevating your
Understanding
of the Support
Process: Ticket
Turnaround
Times

The Basics of
Credit Scoring
& Predictive
Models

RapUP Designer
Classification

(Joint session
(Joint session
with Session B1) with Session A1)
A behind the
scenes look at
the CRIF ACTion
and LoanCenter
staff and operations, and how
they work every
day to help your
institution succeed.

A behind the
scenes look at
the CRIF ACTion
and LoanCenter
staff and operations, and how
they work every
day to help your
institution succeed.

Product Demos

Live demos of
(Cont. in Sessions CRIF Lending
F2 & F5)
Solutions products will be held
Regulations
This hands-on
during this period.
mandate that
Over the last 12
training
is
clasDemonstrated
financial
instituTurn
up
the
months, there
sified
as
“adtions
can
no
products
have been many HEAT! Learn
vanced,”
and
is
longer
blindly
will include
exciting changes how to fully
not
recommendACTion, Mark IV,
for Cypress CRIF utilize and take rely on generic
ed for beginning BizMark, SAIL,
credit
scores.
advantage
of
Lending Soluclimbers users.
and the Synergy
the HEAT ticket- To meet this
tions. This sesThe session
challenge,
learn
suite of proding system, and
sion covers the
will challenge
what
is
behind
ucts including
current organiza- understand our
existing users to CREDICHECK,
predictive
modtional landscape, internal prothink differently RapUP,
els and credit
future plans for cesses regarding scoring.
about how they StrategyOne and
ticket priorities
Mark IV and
configure atCreditFlow.
and more.
BizMark, and a
tributes, and give
sneak peek of all
them the opporTrack D sessions
tunity to apply
offered during
this method in
hands-on prodthe Forum.
uct configurations.
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CRIF Select Client
Symposium

Dealer
Roundtable
(Cont. in
Symposium 2)
Don’t miss your
opportunity to
get inside the
minds of auto
dealer management. Join us
for discussions
of what dealers
really want in an
indirect lending
program, how
the pressures of
the dealership
can affect application volume
and more.

Concurrent Track Sessions and CRIF Select Client Symposium - Monday, October 1, 2012

11:30am12:15pm

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
Division ACTion LOS
Session A2:

CRIF ACTion
Division LoanCenter
Session B2:

CRIF ACTion
Division - Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C2:

CRIF ACTion
Division - SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D2:

Session E2:

Session F2:

CRIF Lending
Solutions Product
Demos
Symposium 2:
Session G2:

Auto
Decisioning
Best Practices

Efficient
Underwriting

Regulatory
Compliance
Overview - 2012
and Beyond

System Administrator: IT Tips
and Tricks

Risk
Management:
The Role of
Analytics in
the Quest for
Sustainable
Returns

RapUP Designer
Classification

Discover how to
improve automated decisioning while managing risk and
opportunity. We
will share best
practices that
can help your
institution drive
efficiency and
profitability.

In this session
we will discuss
the optional configuration of the
system for the
most efficient
underwriting.
Join us to learn
how to boost
your organization’s productivity.

12:15pm1:45pm

Buffet Lunch

1:45pm2:15pm

Vendor Showcase No. 2

Product Demos

Live demos of
CRIF Lending
Solutions prod(Repeated in
ucts will be held
This session will Session D11)
during this period.
focus on the
This hands-on
Demonstrated
proposed rulings Whether you’re
training is clasproducts
Today, the derelated to Ability a first-time
sified as “adwill include
mand for conto Repay, HOPEA, administrator
vanced,”
and
is
or
a
seasoned
ACTion, Mark IV,
solidated risk
HMPL, TIL and
not recommend- BizMark, SAIL,
ESCROW, as well veteran, you’re management
ed for beginning and the Synergy
sure to find
is escalated.
as the impact
SAIL’s
adminissuite of prodLearn a simple climbers users.
of future rulings
The session
tration
intuitive
ucts including
framework for
on community
and practical.
CREDICHECK,
measuring and will challenge
banks.
Learn some
managing every existing users to RapUP,
think differently StrategyOne and
best practices
dimension of
and power tips risk across your about how they CreditFlow.
to make your
configure atorganization
job easier.
tributes, and give
and the credit
them the opporcycle.
tunity to apply
this method in
hands-on product configurations.
(Cont. from
Session F2 & in
Session F5)

CRIF Select Client
Symposium

Dealer
Roundtable
(Cont. from
Symposium 1)
Don’t miss your
opportunity to
get inside the
minds of auto
dealer management. Join us
for a discussion
of what dealers
really want in an
indirect lending
program, how
the pressures of
the dealership
can affect application volume
and more

Complimentary for all Forum attendees
Detailed and informative product and service presentations by CRIF Lending Solutions vendor sponsors. There will be a prize drawing at the end of
the presentation, and you must be present to win.
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2:15pm2:25pm

Break

2:25pm4:00pm

One-on-One Labs

Complimentary snacks and beverages available to all Forum attendees
Sit down face-to-face with any of the CRIF Lending Solutions representatives on-site to discuss specific product and/or service questions, problems,
solutions and wish-list items. A sign-up sheet will be available at the Forum.

Concurrent Track Sessions and CRIF Select Client Symposium - Monday, October 1, 2012

2:25pm3:10pm

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionACTion LOS
Session A3:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionLoanCenter
Session B3:

CRIF ACTion
Division- Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C3:

CRIF ACTion
Division- SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D3:

Session E3:

Session F3:

CRIF Lending
Solutions Product
Demos
Symposium 3:
Session G3:

Queuing &
Workflow in
CRIF ACTion

Indirect Lending
Case Study

BizMark Users
Roundtable
Discussion

Kick Start SAIL
Merchant
Lending

Mock Analytic Mock Analytic
Solution Design Solution Design

Product Demos

Live demos of
This session
(Joint session
CRIF Lending
(Joint session
(Repeated in
CRIF ACTion
takes a first-hand Join your peers
with E3)
Solutions prodwith F3)
Session D12)
is designed
look at LoanCen- in meeting the
ucts will be held
Learn how to
Learn how to
ter by featuring 2012/2013
during this period.
to boost perevaluate your
evaluate your
a case study
BizMark Steering In this interacDemonstrated
formance and
own systems,
own systems,
presented by a
Committee. This tive session,
products
productivity.
one
of
your
data,
decisiondata,
decisionwill include
Learn how CRIF LoanCenter user session will be
successful
making and busi- ACTion, Mark IV,
making and
ACTion’s work- discussing their geared toward
colleagues
business objec- ness objectives
experiences with discussing best
BizMark, SAIL,
flow tools can
will
show
you
tives to develop to develop an
practices for
and the Synergy
streamline your the system.
an analytic deci- analytic decision suite of proddeveloping your how to build a
company’s lendmerchant lend- sion managemanagement
lending strateucts including
ing processes
ing
program
solution
and
ment
solution
gies through
CREDICHECK,
and improve
floor plan. Once and roadmap.
roadmap.
BizMark.
RapUP,
efficiency.
you have the
StrategyOne and
foundation,
CreditFlow.
which could be
different for
each institution,
our presenter
will detail how
relationshipbuilding is key
for success.
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CRIF Select Client
Symposium

CRIF Select Road
Map
Clients, join us
to learn about
the long-term
strategy of CRIF
Select as it
relates to market growth, new
products and
current product
enhancements.

Concurrent Track Sessions and CRIF Select Client Symposium - Monday, October 1, 2012

3:15pm4:00pm

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionACTion LOS
Session A4:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionLoanCenter
Session B4:

CRIF ACTion
Division- Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C4:

CRIF ACTion
Division- SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D4:

Session E4:

Session F4:

CRIF Lending
Solutions Product
Demos
Session G4:
Symposium 4:

What’s New in
CRIF ACTion

CRIF Achieve
Mark IV Users
Analytics & Loan Roundtable
Center
Discussion

Boosting Auto
Decisioning

CRIF Achieve
Analytics &
Loan Center

Product Roundtable Session(s)

Learn about
the exciting
new features
in CRIF ACTion
and catch a
sneak peek of
the roadmap for
future enhancement plans.

6:00pm9:30pm

(Joint session
with Session E4)
Learn how CRIF
Achieve integrated analytics
can help your
organization
keep a pulse on
the quality and
performance of
your portfolio
and underwriting decisions.

Join your peers
in meeting the
2012/2013
Mark IV Steering Committee.
This session will
be comprised of
a Q& A session
with the committee discussing best practices and lending
strategies within
their consumer
lending departments.

Still looking
at every deal?
Learn how to
use counteroffers, upselling
and constraint
matrices to kick
off or improve
your auto decisioning.

Both private and
group consult(Joint session
with Session B4) ing sessions
are available to
Learn how CRIF discuss groupAchieve intedefined topics
grated analytics or client-specific
can help your
needs. Sessions
organization
will be led by
keep a pulse on team memthe quality and bers from CRIF
performance of Synergy Account
your portfolio
Management
and underwrit- and Technical
ing decisions.
areas.

Product Demos
Live demos of
CRIF Lending
Solutions products will be held
during this period.
Demonstrated
products
will include
ACTion, Mark IV,
BizMark, SAIL,
and the Synergy
suite of products including
CREDICHECK,
RapUP,
StrategyOne and
CreditFlow.

CRIF Select Client
Symposium

Tips & Tricks:
Buying NearPrime Paper
Join us for this informative session
where we discuss
what to look for
when reviewing
near-prime applications, and how
you can structure
your deals to get
the most out of
your portfolio.

Special Evening Event - 6,035 Feet Above Sea Level Beach Party
Network and unwind with your fellow Forum attendees at our fun and festive beach party and cookout, held at the resort’s private beach. Complimentary for all Forum attendees. See page 22 for details.
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Tuesday, October 2, 2012
6:30amBuffet Breakfast
8:00am

8:00am1:00pm

Complimentary to all attendees. Forum registration desk opens.

CRIF Select Client Symposium Denver Office On-Site Field Trip (Select Symposium Registrants Only)
Services to be demonstrated include an operational review, funding and compliance processes, client services processes and a meet and greet of the
Credit Desk Support team. This is also an excellent time to perform your regulatory site audits. Included in all CRIF Select Symposium registrations.

Concurrent Track Sessions - Tuesday, October 2, 2012

8:00am8:45am

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionACTion LOS
Session A5:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionLoanCenter
Session B5:

CRIF ACTion
Division- Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C5:

CRIF ACTion
Division- SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D5:

Session E5:

Session F5:

CRIF Lending
CRIF Select
Solutions Product Indirect Lending
Demos
Session H1:
Session G5:

Notify! DiscloLoanCenter
sures, Letters
to ACTion
and Documents Comparison

Mark IV 4.6.0
Feature Set
Enhancements

Notify your users, members
or customers,
and channels efficiently. Learn
about the various document
solutions within
CRIF ACTion and
their benefits.

If you are
considering the
transition from
LoanCenter to
ACTion, this session is perfect
for you. We will
answer all of
your questions
about process
system configuration, pricing
and schedules.

Renovating
RapUP Designer
Your Underwrit- Classification
ing Policy with
(Cont. from
Confidence
Mark IV has
Sessions F1 & F2)
never looked so
Join us for a
good! One of
In this session, look at how you This hands-on
the main focuses you’ll learn how can use analyt- training is classified as “adpertaining to this custom queues ics to evaluate
vanced,” and is
release was up- can enhance
your current
not recommenddating the over- your current
underwrited for beginning
all look of Mark workflow. We’ll ing practices,
verify that your climbers users.
IV. We’ll also take demonstrate
The session
a look at addithe functional- policies are
tional feature set ity and provide being followed, will challenge
existing users to
enhancements
guidance on its identify opthink differently
related to comconfiguration.
portunities for
about how they
improvement
pliance.
and understand configure attributes, and give
the impact of
them the opporchanges.
tunity to apply
this method in
hands-on product configurations.
Elevate your
Workflow:
Making Custom
Queues Work
for You
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Product Demos
Live demos of
CRIF Lending
Solutions products will be held
during this period.
Demonstrated
products
will include
ACTion, Mark IV,
BizMark, SAIL,
and the Synergy
suite of products including
CREDICHECK,
RapUP,
StrategyOne and
CreditFlow.

Track H:

Indirect Lending:
Lender Roundtable
(Cont. in
Session H2)
Join your peers
in a moderated
discussion about
the successes
and challenges
involved with
indirect lending
today.

Concurrent Track Sessions - Tuesday, October 2, 2012

8:50am9:45am

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionACTion LOS
Session A6:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionLoanCenter
Session B6:

CRIF ACTion
Division- Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C6:

CRIF ACTion
Division- SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D6:

Session E6:

Session F6:

CRIF Lending
CRIF Select
Solutions Product Indirect Lending
Demos
Session H2:
Session G6:

CRIF Achieve
Analytics for
Select Clients

The Test
Facility: RapUP
Designer’s Piton

CRIF ACTion
Crystal Reports/
Implementation LCC Database
Case Study
This session
Hear from an
will give you a
ACTion custom- detailed look at
er as they detail report-writing
their experienc- strategies and
es implementconstructing
ing CRIF ACTion. efficient queries
using Crystal in
LoanCenter.

8:00am4:00pm

One-on-One Labs

9:45am10:00am

Break

Intro to Business Boosting Auto
Decisioning
Lending Best
Practices
(Repeat of
When executed Session D4)
properly, business lending can Still looking
be a great way to at every deal?
Learn how to
boost revenues
use counterofand customer
loyalty. This ses- fers, upselling
and constraint
sion will feamatrices to kick
ture a demo of
BizMark to show off or improve
how the system your auto decisioning.
can streamline
your business
lending program,
followed by a
discussion of
best practices
for successfully
starting a small
business lending
program in your
bank.

Product Demos

Live demos of
CRIF Lending
Solutions prodLearn how CRIF (Cont. in
ucts will be held
Achieve inteSession F7)
during this period.
grated analytics
For mountain
Demonstrated
can help your
climbers, a
products
organization
will include
keep a pulse on piton is a metal
spike
that
can
ACTion, Mark IV,
the quality and
BizMark, SAIL,
performance of be hammered
into cracks for
and the Synergy
your portfolio
suite of prodand underwrit- protection. The
Test Facility is
ucts including
ing decisions.
the spike that
CREDICHECK,
provides protec- RapUP,
tion for the busi- StrategyOne and
ness users of the CreditFlow.
RapUP Designer.
In this hands-on
session, learn
how to efficiently
and effectively
test and validate
the attributes
configured in the
RapUP Designer.

Track H:

Indirect Lending:
Lender Roundtable
(Cont. from
Session H1)
Join your peers
in a moderated
discussion about
the successes
and challenges
involved with
indirect lending
today.

Sit down face-to-face with any of the CRIF Lending Solutions representatives on-site to discuss specific product and/or service questions, problems,
solutions and wish-list items. A sign-up sheet will be available at the Forum.
Complimentary snacks and beverages available to all Forum attendees
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9:45am2:30pm

Vendor Exhibits Open

10:00am10:30am

Vendor Showcase No. 3

Visitation with key CRIF Lending Solutions partners. Special prize drawing for those visiting all booths at close of exhibits on Tuesday afternoon.
Detailed and informative product and service presentations by CRIF Lending Solutions vendor sponsors. There will be a prize drawing at the end of
the presentation, and you must be present to win.

Concurrent Track Sessions - Tuesday, October 2, 2012

10:40am11:25am

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionACTion LOS
Session A7:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionLoanCenter
Session B7:

CRIF ACTion
Division- Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C7:

CRIF ACTion
Division- SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D7:

Session E7:

Session F7:

CRIF Lending
CRIF Select
Solutions Product Indirect Lending
Demos
Session G7:
Session H3:

CRIF Achieve
Analytics for
BizMark &
Mark IV Clients

Elevating
Delivery
through
Electronic
Documents

CRIF Achieve
Analytics for
BizMark &
Mark IV Clients

The Test
Facility: RapUP
Designer’s Piton

Introduction
Site License Best
To CRIF ACTion Practices from
Indirect Lending the Data Center
Experts
Learn how to
expand your
Using LoanCenindirect lendter’s Site License
ing operations. Administration,
Business lendin this session
ing is also avail- you will learn
able through
how to better
DealerTrack and configure your
RouteOne with servers to prethe CRIF ACTion pare for growth
add-on.
and increased
loan volumes
without performance degradation.

Product Demos

Live demos of
CRIF Lending
(Cont. from
Solutions prod(Joint session
(Joint session
Session F6)
ucts will be held
with E7)
Want to inwith C7)
during this period.
For mountain
crease proDemonstrated
Learn how CRIF ductivity and
Learn how CRIF climbers, a
products
Achieve intepiton is a metal
efficiency within Achieve intewill include
grated analytics SAIL? With one grated analytics spike that can
ACTion, Mark IV,
can help your
can
help
your
be
hammered
simple integraBizMark, SAIL,
organization
into cracks for
tion, document organization
and the Synergy
keep a pulse on storage and
keep a pulse on protection. The
suite of prodthe quality and
e-signature ca- the quality and Test Facility is
ucts including
performance of pabilities have
performance of the spike that
CREDICHECK,
your portfolio
your portfolio
provides protec- RapUP,
become more
and underwriting streamlined and and underwrit- tion for the busi- StrategyOne and
decisions.
ing decisions.
ness users of the CreditFlow.
easier to use.
RapUP Designer.
Join us for this
In this hands-on
session to take
session, learn
a look at these
how to efficiently
solutions.
and effectively
test and validate
the attributes
configured in the
RapUP Designer.
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Track H:

How to
Capitalize on
Merchant
Lending
(Repeated in
Session H7)
This session will
instruct you on
how to enter
the merchant
lending market,
with a focus on
how CRIF Select
can help support
your ongoing efforts to gain market share from
your merchants.

Concurrent Track Sessions - Tuesday, October 2, 2012

11:30am12:15pm

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionACTion LOS
Session A8:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionLoanCenter
Session B8:

CRIF ACTion
Division- Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C8:

CRIF ACTion
Division- SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D8:

Session E8:

Session F8:

CRIF Lending
CRIF Select
Solutions Product Indirect Lending
Demos
Session G8:
Session H4:

See it in
ACTion: CRIF
ACTion Online

Site License Tech Existing
Admin Working Regulatory
Sessions
Compliance
Feature Set in
(Cont. in Session Mark IV
B9)
Have you seen
Work directly
all those tabs in
with the exthe Compliance
perts from
Section? Are you
the Customer
wondering how
Focus Team and they all function
Hosting Services and why are they
Departments on handled that
your Site License way? Let’s take
install of Loana tour.
Center.

Auto Approval
Rules: Worth
the Risk

Credit Bureau
Scoring &
Other Bureau
Products: How
to Use Them
Correctly

Credit Bureau
Scoring &
Other Bureau
Products: How
to Use Them
Correctly

Come see how
CRIF ACTion
can help grow
your loans with
online applications. Learn
about features
like custom
branding and
configurable
fields.

12:15pm1:45pm

Buffet Lunch

1:45pm2:15pm

Vendor Showcase No. 4

With all of the
choices available to consumers today for
their lending
needs, having a
quick loan decision is becoming significantly
more important. Learn
from an existing
SAIL customer
how to successfully configure
an auto decisioning tree for
your institution.

(Joint session
with F8)
There are many
credit bureau
scores and
products available to financial
institutions.
How do you
decide what to
use and if there
is any value in
them? This discussion will provide insight into
credit bureau
products, how
to use them and
problems to
avoid.

Product Demos

Live demos of
CRIF Lending
Solutions products will be held
during this period.
(Joint session
Demonstrated
with E8)
products
will include
There are many ACTion, Mark IV,
credit bureau
BizMark, SAIL,
scores and
and the Synergy
products availsuite of prodable to financial ucts including
institutions. How CREDICHECK,
do you decide
RapUP,
what to use and StrategyOne and
if there is any
CreditFlow.
value in them?
This discussion
will provide insight into credit
bureau products,
how to use them
and problems to
avoid.

Track H:

Capturing
Market Share
From Dealers
Learn how to
work with your
dealer network
to create more
interest in your
loan program.
Discover what
is important to
dealers, and how
to get more of
their business.

Complimentary for all Forum attendees
Detailed and informative product and service presentations by CRIF Lending Solutions vendor sponsors. There will be a prize drawing at the end of
the presentation, but you must be present to win.
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2:15pm2:25pm

Break
Complimentary snacks and beverages available to all Forum attendees

Concurrent Track Sessions - Tuesday, October 2, 2012

2:25pm3:10pm

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionACTion LOS
Session A9:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionLoanCenter
Session B9:

CRIF ACTion
Division- Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C9:

CRIF ACTion
Division- SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D9:

Session E9:

Session F9:

CRIF Lending
CRIF Select
Solutions Product Indirect Lending
Demos
Session G9:
Session H5:

Intro to CRIF
ACTion
Business
Lending

Site License Tech Going Paperless
Admin Working with Mark IV
Sessions
Image Export

SAIL Tools: Loss
Prevention
and Revenue
Generation

Fundamentals
and Benefits of
Stress Testing
to Financial
Institutions of
All Sizes

Fundamentals
and Benefits of
Stress Testing to
Financial Institutions of All Sizes

If business lending is important
to your institution, join this
session. We
will provide an
introduction to
the enhanced
business lending functionality
featured in CRIF
ACTion.

(Cont. from
Session B8)

Tired of standing
at your printer
scanning docuWork directly
ments and diswith the exclosures? Is your
perts from
bank looking to
the Customer
go paperless?
Focus Team and If so, Mark IV’s
Hosting Services Image Export will
Departments on help you reach
your Site License this goal! This
install of Loansession will focus
Center.
on the new export capabilities
that now exist
between Mark IV
and your bank’s
imaging system.

Learn how to
use databases
in SAIL to: 1)
stop auto approvals on
applicants who
owe your institution money
or have caused
your institution a past loss
and 2) allow
pre-approved
cross-sells to
existing members through
a file provided
by your credit
bureau.
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Product Demos

Live demos of
CRIF Lending
Solutions products will be held
(Joint session
during this period.
(Joint session
with E9)
Demonstrated
with F9)
products
Learn why and
will include
Learn why and how to adopt
ACTion, Mark IV,
how to adopt
credible and
BizMark, SAIL,
credible and
continuing stress and the Synergy
continuing
testing practices suite of prodstress testing
to proactively
ucts including
practices to pro- manage regula- CREDICHECK,
actively manage tory expectations RapUP,
regulatory exand to establish StrategyOne and
pectations and a firm-wide
CreditFlow.
to establish a
framework for
institution-wide aligning risk and
framework for
return.
aligning risk and
return.

Track H:

Tips & Tricks:
Buying NearPrime Paper
(Repeat of Symposium 4)
Join us for this informative session
where we discuss
what to look for
when reviewing
near-prime applications, and how
you can structure
your deals to get
the most out of
your portfolio.

Concurrent Track Sessions - Tuesday, October 2, 2012

3:15pm4:00pm

6:00pm10:00pm

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionACTion LOS
Session A10:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionLoanCenter
Session B10:

CRIF ACTion
Division- Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C10:

CRIF ACTion
Division- SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D10:

Session E10:

Session F10:

CRIF Lending
CRIF Select
Solutions Product Indirect Lending
Demos
Session H6:
Session G10:

CRIF ACTion
User Group

LoanCenter
User Group

Join this
informal session
focused on the
aspects of CRIF
ACTion that are
most important
to you, our users.

This informal
session will focus
on the aspects
of LoanCenter
that are most
important to
you, our users.
This session will
also examine
the current and
future plans for
LoanCenter.

Crossroads:
Examining Trends
in Small Business
Lending

CRIF Achieve
Analytics & the
SAIL Platform

CRIF Achieve
Analytics & the
SAIL Platform

StrategyOne
from the
“Summit”

(Joint session
with E10)

(Joint session
with D10)

Learn how
CRIF Achieve
integrated
analytics can
help your
organization
keep a pulse on
the quality and
performance of
your portfolio
and underwriting decisions.

Learn how
CRIF Achieve
integrated
analytics can
help your
organization
keep a pulse on
the quality and
performance of
your portfolio
and underwriting decisions.

Thanks to current economic
and regulatory conditions,
small business
lending is at
a crossroads.
Dodd-Frank has
already impacted
business lending,
and we await
more changes.
And, with the
economy on the
verge of recovery, will other
economic factors
further impact
small business
profitability?
Join us for this
session to learn
more.

Product Demos

Live demos of
CRIF Lending
Get a view from Solutions products will be held
the “summit”
during this period.
of StrategyOne
and see how this Demonstrated
powerful and
products
will include
highly configuACTion, Mark IV,
rable decision
BizMark, SAIL,
engine can be
and the Synergy
used to automate every area suite of products including
of the decision
CREDICHECK,
process.
RapUP,
StrategyOne and
CreditFlow.

Track H:

SelectConnect:
SAIL Training,
Tips and Tricks
for Remote
Users
Join us for a
SelectConnect
training session
based on the
most common
questions that
come into our client services support team. We’ll
also show you
some additional
tips and tricks for
using the indirect
lending system.

Special Evening Event - Faster, Higher, Stronger: A Gold Medal Evening
Join us for an exclusive behind-the-scenes look at the U.S. Olympic training center, including a Visitor Center welcome reception, athlete-guided tours
and a dinner accompanied by two Olympic sport demonstrations. Included in Full Conference Attendee registration fee. See page 22 for details.
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Wednesday, October 3, 2012
6:30amBuffet Breakfast
8:00am

Complementary to all Forum attendees. Forum registration desk opens.

Concurrent Track Sessions - Wednesday, October 3, 2012

8:00am8:45am

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionACTion LOS
Session A11:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionLoanCenter
Session B11:

CRIF ACTion
Division- Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C11:

CRIF ACTion
Division- SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D11:

Session E11:

Session F11:

CRIF Lending
CRIF Select
Solutions Product Indirect Lending
Demos
Session G11:
Session H7:

See it in
ACTion:
CRIF ACTion
Reporting
Solutions

Efficient PostApproval
Processing

Leveraging
Business
Lending
Experience
for Merchant
Lending Success

System
Does
Administrator: Alternative
IT Tip and Tricks Data
Elevate Lending
(Repeat of
Decisions?
Session D2)
(Joint session
Whether you’re with F11)
a first-time
administrator
There are many
or a seasoned
alternative data
veteran, you’re sources to augsure to find
ment traditional
SAIL’s adminis- credit bureau
tration intuitive data. This
and practical.
discussion will
Learn some
provide insight
best practices
into alternative
and power tips data sources
to make your
and the advanjob easier.
tages they bring
to lenders.

Do you need to
learn the basics
(Cont. in Session of post-approval
A12)
processing with
a LoanCenter
This in-depth
Operations Mansession will
ager? Or maybe
give you a
you are in need
detailed look at of a refresher?
report-writing
Either way, this
strategies and
session has got
constructing
you covered.
efficient queries
using the reporting services
tools in CRIF
ACTion.

As a BizMark
user, you’re well
versed in the
ways of business
lending. But did
you know that
you can utilize
that knowledge
to open a new
loan channel
and add value
to your business services?
Join us for this
session exploring the synergies between
business lending
and merchant
lending.
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Does
Product Demos
Alternative Data
Elevate Lending Live demos of
CRIF Lending
Decisions?
Solutions prod(Joint session
ucts will be held
with E11)
during this period.
Demonstrated
There are many products
alternative data will include
sources to augACTion, Mark IV,
ment traditional BizMark, SAIL,
credit bureau
and the Synergy
data. This discus- suite of prodsion will provide ucts including
insight into
CREDICHECK,
alternative data RapUP,
sources and the StrategyOne and
advantages they CreditFlow.
bring to lenders.

Track H:

How to
Capitalize on
Merchant
Lending
(Repeat of
Session H3)
This session will
instruct you on
how to enter
the merchant
lending market,
with a focus on
how CRIF Select
can help support
your ongoing efforts to gain market share from
your merchants.

Concurrent Track Sessions - Wednesday, October 3, 2012

8:50am9:35am

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionACTion LOS
Session A12:

CRIF ACTion
DivisionLoanCenter
Session B12:

CRIF ACTion
Division- Mark
IV & BizMark
Session C12:

CRIF ACTion
Division- SAIL

CRIF Achieve

CRIF Synergy

Session D12:

Session E12:

Session F12:

CRIF Lending
CRIF Select
Solutions Product Indirect Lending
Demos
Session G12:
Session H8:

See it in
ACTion:
CRIF ACTion
Reporting
Solutions

Mark IV &
Auto
Decisioning Best BizMark Closing
Practices
Ceremonies

Kick Start SAIL
Merchant
Lending

CRIF Achieve
& the ACTion
Platform

Traversing the
CRIF Synergy
Terrain

Discover how to
improve automated decisioning while managing risk and
opportunity. We
will share best
practices that
can help your
institution drive
efficiency and
profitability.

(Repeat of
Session D3)

Learn how CRIF
Achieve integrated analytics
can help your
organization
keep a pulse on
the quality and
performance of
your portfolio
and underwriting decisions.

The Synergy
solution includes
several configurable components that,
when used
together, provide
the most flexible and robust
loan processing
system on the
market. This
session will focus
on the workflow
(CreditFlow), decisioning (StrategyOne) and business intelligence
components
(CreditBility) of
the solution and
how they’ve
benefited other
customers in
their lending
practices.

(Cont. from
Session A11)
This in-depth
session will
give you a
detailed look at
report-writing
strategies and
constructing
efficient queries
using the reporting services
tools in CRIF
ACTion.

8:00am10:30am

Maintain the
momentum!
During this time,
we will recap the
Forum’s takeaways through
group discussion, and share
information on
resources available to you as
a CRIF Lending
Solutions client.

In this interactive session,
one of your
successful
colleagues
will show you
how to build a
merchant lending program
floor plan. Once
you have the
foundation,
which could be
different for
each institution,
our presenter
will detail how
relationshipbuilding is key
for success.

Product Demos
Live demos of
CRIF Lending
Solutions products will be held
during this period.
Demonstrated
products
will include
ACTion, Mark IV,
BizMark, SAIL,
and the Synergy
suite of products including
CREDICHECK,
RapUP,
StrategyOne and
CreditFlow.

Track H:

Capturing
Market Share
From Dealers
(Repeat of
Session H4)
Learn how to
work with your
dealer network
to create more
interest in your
loan program.
Discover what
is important to
dealers, and how
to get more of
their business.

One-on-One Labs
Sit down face-to-face with any of the CRIF Lending Solutions representatives on-site to discuss specific product and/or service questions, problems,
solutions and wish-list items. A sign-up sheet will be available at the Forum.
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9:35am9:50am

Break

9:50am10:20am

Vendor Showcase No. 5

10:30am11:45am

Forum Closing Keynote Presentation

Complimentary snacks and beverages available to all Forum attendees
Detailed and informative product and service presentations by CRIF Lending Solutions vendor sponsors. There will be a prize drawing at the end of
the presentation, but you must be present to win.

“Fraud: Surveying the Landscape and Elevating Prevention”
Shirley Inscoe, Senior Analyst, Aite Group

11:45am12:00pm

Forum Closing

1:30pm-

Post-Forum Event: Foothills Jeep Tour

5:00pm

For event details, please see page 21 in this brochure.

1:30pm-

Post-Forum Event: Air Force Academy and Garden of the Gods Tour

6:00pm

For event details, please see page 21 in this brochure.

1:30pm6:30pm

Pre-Forum Event: Pike’s Peak via Cog Railway Tour

Final session to wrap up the event. There will be a “last person standing” prize drawing at the end of the session, and you must be present to win.

For event details, please see page 21 in this brochure.

*Please note that schedule is subject to change.
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Pre- and Post-Forum Events
Adopt-A-Cadet Charity Golf Tournament
$149 | Sunday, Sept 30, 12:30pm - 5:30pm
Designed to challenge players of all levels, Cheyenne Mountain Resort features an immaculate 18-hole championship course. Designed by the legendary Pete Dye, lush, tour-quality greens and broad fairways are set alongside our
35-acre lake, the rugged mountain ridgeline and the bright blue southern Colorado sky. Fee includes greens fee,
cart, beverage cart tickets and a bucket of range balls. Tournament is a scramble (best ball) format. Golfers can also
rent clubs and shoes at a discounted rate. A cadet from the Air Force Academy will be adopted to become a member of each foursome. A donation will be made to a local charity based upon the number of golfers.

Foothills Jeep Tour
$169 | Sunday, Sept 30, 1:00pm - 4:30pm | Wednesday, Oct 3, 1:30pm - 5:00pm
Old railroad tunnels, the Garden of the Gods and two National Historic Districts are all included in this tour. Your
tour begins as you are picked up by a cowboy guide in one of our custom 4x4 tour vehicles. Head out of town via
North Cheyenne Canyon past Seven Falls and Helen Hunt Falls, and into the foothills of Pikes Peak. 2,000 feet above
Colorado Springs, the tour will take you along the old Shortline Railroad grade down through two tunnels to the
Old Colorado City and Manitou Springs Historic Districts. Along the way, your tour guide will share fascinating tales
about Colorado and the West. Fee includes roundtrip transportation from the resort, tour guide and any required
admissions.

Pike’s Peak via Cog Railway Tour
$109 | Sunday, Sept 30, 12:00pm - 5:00pm | Wednesday, Oct 3, 1:30pm - 6:30pm
For over 100 years, the world’s highest cog railroad has been transporting passengers in safety and comfort to the
14,100-foot summit of Pike’s Peak. The adventure starts by following a cascading stream through a steep canyon
filled with dense pines and gigantic boulders. Then the train starts its climb above the timberline. On the final leg
of the ascent is an unparalleled view of Manitou and Colorado Springs. The red rocks of Garden of the Gods are
nestled into the valley below, and the Great Plains stretch eastward as far as the eye can see. At the summit, take
a look around at Denver, the Sangre de Cristo Mountains pushing south into New Mexico and mile upon mile of
snow-capped mountains that form the Continental Divide. The trains travel at around eight miles per hour, giving
photographers and sightseers ample time to take in the magnificent panoramas. Fee includes roundtrip transportation from the resort, tour guide and any required admissions.
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Forum Special Evening Events
Rocky Mountain High Welcome Reception
Sunday, Sept 30, 5:00pm - 8:00pm
Join your fellow attendees, CRIF Lending Solutions staff and our Forum
sponsors at this Elevated! welcome reception. Take the time to renew
old acquaintances and make new ones in a relaxed atmosphere right
at the Cheyenne Mountain Resort. Vendor exhibits will be open during
the reception for you to take a first look at our sponsors’ products and
services. Food, hosted bar and entertainment are provided complimentary to all attendees. Casual attire. Event ticket required.

6,035 Feet Above Sea Level Beach Party
Monday, Oct 1, 6:00pm - 9:30pm
In Colorado Springs, you’re at an altitude of 6,035 feet, but with a private beach right on property at
Cheyenne Mountain Resort, we’re bringing you back to sea level for a fun and festive evening beach party
and cookout. This is the perfect way to top off the first day of the Forum while networking and unwinding
with your fellow attendees. Food, hosted bar, games and entertainment are provided complimentary to all
attendees. Casual attire. Event ticket required.

Faster, Higher, Stronger: A Gold Medal Evening
Tuesday, Oct 2, 6:00pm - 10:00pm
This is an evening you won’t soon forget and that most people never get the opportunity to experience!
CRIF Lending Solutions has been extended a special invitation to bring our Forum attendees to a behindthe-scenes event inside the U.S. Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs.
This unique experience kicks off with a welcome reception in the Olympic Visitor
Center where you can see Olympic memorabilia, view a video on the history of
U.S. Olympic involvement and even measure your arm span to that of gold medal
swimmer Michael Phelps. You will also get a VIP guided tour of the training facility
venues by resident athletes, many of whom will have just competed in London.
Following the tour, you’ll sit down to a buffet dinner accompanied by world-class
entertainment – exhibitions of two Olympic sports, which will be moderated by
experts so you can better understand the skills required and techniques used by
the athletes. And we’ve got a few attendee participation surprises in store to make
the evening even more memorable!
This event includes transportation, reception, dinner buffet, hosted bar, tours and sport exhibitions. Casual
attire, including comfortable shoes. Event ticket required. And don’t forget your camera!
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Forum Registration Information
Fee

The cost per person to attend the CRIF Lending Solutions Forum is $1,095. This fee includes all session materials,
Sunday Welcome Reception, Monday through Wednesday breakfasts, Monday and Tuesday lunch, all refreshment
breaks, and the Monday and Tuesday evening special events.

Group Discount

Groups of two or more people from the same company may take $100 off each full CRIF Lending Solutions Forum
registration fee, making each individual’s rate $995 ($895 with the early bird discount). Registration forms and
payment must be submitted together to qualify for the group discount.

Early Bird Discount

Individuals registering on or before August 31, 2012 may take $100 off of the full CRIF Lending Solutions Forum
registration fee, making each individual’s registration rate $995. The early bird registration rate for individuals taking
advantage of the group discount (see information above) is $895.

CRIF Select Client Symposium Fee

The cost to attend the CRIF Select Client Symposium (CRIF Select division clients only) is $645. The fee includes
a 1.5 day program of education sessions, site visit to Denver office for product demonstrations and staff meetand-greet including roundtrip transportation, breakfast buffet on Monday and Tuesday, lunch buffet on Monday
and Tuesday, Sunday evening reception, and Monday evening special event. Individuals registering on or before
August 31, 2012 may take $50 off of the full CRIF Select Client Symposium registration fee, making each individual’s registration rate $595.

How to Register

Registration for the 2012 CRIF Lending Solutions Forum is available online by clicking here.
You may pay by Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover, or you
can pay by check. Check payments must be received by September 24,
2012. Checks should be made payable to CRIF Corporation.
Checks, along with a copy of your completed online registration form, may
be sent to:
2012 CRIF Lending Solutions Forum
Attn: Kevin Fleetwood
280 Interstate North Circle, Suite 400
Atlanta, GA 30339

Special Events Guest Fee

The Special Events Guest registration gives you admission into the Forum’s three special evening events. This registration type is priced at $349.00 and is perfect for spouses or other guests of Forum attendees.

Cancellations/Substitutions

Registrations cancelled after September 10, 2012 are subject to a $350 processing fee. Registrants who fail to notify CRIF Lending Solutions in writing by the close of business on September 24, 2012 will be liable for the entire
fee. If a registration change becomes necessary, please notify us at info@criflending.com.

Special Needs

If you are a person with a disability and require special services, please check the appropriate box on the online
registration form and include a list of your needs when submitting your registration.

Questions

If you have any questions concerning the 2012 CRIF Lending Solutions Forum, please email us at info@criflending.
com or call the CRIF Lending Solutions information line at 770.541.4567.
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Forum Travel and Lodging
Forum Headquarters and Lodging

The 2012 CRIF Lending Solutions Forum will be held at Cheyenne Mountain Resort, Colorado Springs’ premier four
season resort. Known for its breathtaking mountain views, exceptional accommodations, fine dining, numerous
activities and comprehensive conference facilities, the AAA Four Diamond Cheyenne Mountain Resort offers the
ultimate Colorado experience. The resort’s amenities include an 18‐hole
championship Pete Dye‐designed golf course, five swimming pools, tennis
and racquetball courts, a health and fitness center, aquatics center and a
35‐acre recreation lake.
And to help you enjoy that ultimate Colorado experience even more, we’ve
negotiated a generously discounted room rate of $170 per night (inclusive
of all applicable state and local taxes, and the resort’s facility service charge)
for all conference attendees. This rate is good three days before and three
days after the Forum (subject to availability on the date booked), giving you a
chance to explore all that Colorado Springs has to offer.
The resort rate includes guestroom wireless Internet, bell and maid gratuities, 800 and local call access, newspaper,
in-room coffee and tea, fitness center, pool and tennis court access, parking and golf course discounts. For more
information regarding the Cheyenne Mountain Resort, visit their website at www.cheyennemountain.com.

The reservation cut-off date for the all-inclusive $170.00 rate is August 31, 2012.
After this date, hotel reservations at the Cheyenne Mountain Resort for the CRIF Lending Solutions Forum will be
accepted on a space-available basis up to and including the day of check-in.
You can take advantage of CRIF Lending Solutions’ reduced rates by calling Cheyenne Mountain’s toll free number
(800.588.0250) and stating you will be attending the CRIF Lending Solutions Forum to access the significantly discounted room rates, or click here to reserve your room online.
Reservations may be guaranteed by using one of the following credit cards: Visa, MasterCard, American Express or
Discover. Room deposits will only be refunded if reservations are cancelled 72 hours prior to the day of arrival.

Transportation Information

The Colorado Springs Airport (COS) is located approximately 20 minutes
from the Cheyenne Mountain Resort. It is served by a variety of airlines
including Allegiant, Continental, Delta, Frontier and United. There is an
airport shuttle from the Colorado Springs Airport to the Cheyenne Mountain Resort that provides both round-trip and one-way service. This shuttle
MUST be scheduled by prior reservation with the resort (800.588.0250).
A one-way trip is approximately 20-30 minutes, depending on time of day.
Cost is $18 per person one-way and $30 per person round-trip. There is
also rental car and taxi service at the airport.
For those choosing to fly into Denver International Airport (DEN), there
is one-way and round-trip shuttle service to the Cheyenne Mountain Resort. The cost is currently $55 per
person one-way and $100 per person round-trip. To utilize this shuttle service, contact Colorado Shuttle at
877.587.3456. There are discounts available for groups of three or more travelling together. Travel time will vary
depending on the day and time, but is approximately 1.5 hours one-way. Rental cars are also available at Denver
International Airport, and parking at the resort is complimentary with your registration.
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